
Please see back for Features  
and Technical Specifications.

Legendary
long life & reliability

The Polivac 
Conservation Cycle 
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When you want 750 sq. metres 
per hour autoscrubbing, you 
can rely on the legendary long 
life and reliability of the 1700E 
Autoscrubber. 

BEST FOR:
  Basketball courts
  Building sites
  Factories
  Foyers
  Gymnasiums
  Halls
  Hospitals
  Offices
  Nursing Homes
  Retail areas
  Schools
  Supermarkets
  Wet areas 

     – bathrooms, pools, toilets  
RECOMMENDED 
SURFACES:

  Concrete
  Marble
  Polished concrete
  Terrazzo
  Timber floors
  Vinyl

1700E 40cm 
Automatic 
Floor Scrubber

FLOOR
CARE



The Polivac 1700E is the all-Australian, 
easy-to-use, self-propelled, 

all-in-one auto-scrubber

Increased productivity 
through intelligent design

TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL 1700E

DRIVE MOTOR 550 watt, 240 volt, 50 cycle, 
 4 pole capacitor start 
 110 volt motor also available

BRUSH SPEED 192rpm

PROPULSION Self-propelled

VACUUM 1100 watt, 2 stage, bypass,   
 240 volt, 50 cycle automatic   
 actuating electric motor

SOLUTION  Adjustable flow variable  
CONTROL with flow control on handle

TANKS Polypropylene with clear lids

LEAD 15 metre, heavy-duty, flexible,  
 safety rubber

SOLUTION TANK  20 Litres

RECOVERY TANK 20 Litres 

WARRANTY 2 years on motor 
 1 year on parts 
 10 years on tanks

The most economically priced 
autoscrubber, the 1700E 
provides excellent productivity 
by laying the solution, scrubbing 
the floor and collecting the 
dirty liquid …all in one pass! 
Contour-following drive system 
for an even finish.

Turns 360o in 1 metre circle.  
20 litre solution/recovery tank capacity.

The 1700E's powerful vacuum system and 
flexible squeegee leaves the floor almost 
totally dry.

Works  in forward or reverse direction.

The squeegee blades cartridge is easily 
replaced in under 2 minutes.

Ergonomically designed handle and tank 
configuration with lever strain relief, 
power indicator lights and cable-operated 
squeegee lift.

Oil-filled, totally sealed gearbox houses  
the brass helical gears and deep-grooved 
ball races delivering quiet, positive 
power. The sealed gearbox eliminates 
contamination water and chemicals.  
More power. More reliability. Longer life.

Quick access  
- attaching or 
removing brushes 
and pads is a 
breeze with the 
easy release system.

Rotationally-moulded for maximum 
durability and long life.

Maximum manoeuvrability plus 
maximum productivity-per-hour.

More time on the floor,  
less downtime emptying.

Fingertip manual control system 
for total control at all times – 
maximum ease-of-use.

Simply designed to be simply 
reliable …and serviced faster.

Quick release system

Polypropylene tanks last longer.

You can rely on Polivac’s legendary long life and reliability!
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Every Polivac product is backed 
by a national and international 
network, so you can be confident 
of service, repairs or parts supply 
being turned around ...fast!

Over 120 Distributors  
in Australia, New Zealand 
and worldwide

Call      today for the 
BEST POLIVAC prices

We delivery anywhere

ph. 02 8338 0000
sales@ibssales.com.au

20 Sir Joseph Banks Street Botany NSW 2019
www.polishedconcrete.net.au
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